“Had it with ice and a slice of lemon and it was
superb. Your product is complex, interesting and
nicely ‘grown-up’. A real advance on anything else
out there”
- David Gluckman, Legend within the spirit industry

GNISTA - the first non alco spirit truly resembling a fine spirit
The spirit of the future is here! Gnista has been made possible through a unique combination of modern
gastronomy, food tech and classic spirit making techniques, where distillation, brewing and barrel ageing are
central. It’s crafted by hand and in small batches in Skåne, Sweden.

Gnista Floral Wormwood
Aromatic and fresh with bitter tones of wormwood and green herbs, hints of orange peel and a floral finish.
Serve with tonic or make a low/no cockatil (inspiration at gnistaspirit.com)
INGREDIENTS: brews, extracts and distillates from natural botanicals (incl. wormwood, lovage, oak, rose, almonds, orange, juniper,
star anise, ginger, peppers), rhubarb, syrup, sea salt, preservatives (potassium sorbate, sodium benzoate) ALLERGEN: ALMONDS

Floral Wormwood Signature Drink: 3 cl Gnista, top up with tonic and serve with orange slice
Please take a look at gnistaspirits.com/cocktails for more inspiration

Gnista Barreled Oak
Dry and smokey, with tones of warm spices, chocolate rye and a distinct character of oak barrel.
Serve neat on the rocks, with soda, or replace with rum/whiskey in cocktails.
INGREDIENTS: brews, extracts and distillates from natural botanicals (incl. lovage, oak, almond, malt, cinnamon, rosemary, ginger and
peppers), rhubarb, syrup, sea salt, preservatives (potassium sorbate, sodium benzoate) ALLERGENS: ALMONDS & GLUTEN

Barreled Oak Signature Drink: 3 cl Gnista, top up with soda and serve with a maraschino cherry
Please take a look at gnistaspirits.com/cocktails for more inspiration

Contact and product details

Founder Erika Ollén is always happy to help!
+46 (0)763 17 26 28
erika@gnistaspirits.com
We love collaborations and share your drinks: www.gnistaspirits.com / @gnistaspirits

Overall product details
Description: Non-alcoholic spirit (0,4% ABV)
Packaging: 50 cl glass bottle with screw cap and wax coating
No of bottles per case: 6
Country of manufacture: Sweden
Storage: Dark at room temp / Shelf life: 12 months

“The Gnista cocktail is the second most sold drink at my bar, we use 3 bottles/week!”
- Nikolaj Grondstedt, Bar owner, renowned cocktail bar Bronnum, Copenhagen

“It’s really the best in class of what I’ve tried in the segment.”
- Kenneth Sadowsky, industry expert

“Gnista is blowing my mind! Not a sponsored post, just BRAVO!”
- Julia Bainbridge, beverage writer and industry influencer

